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Abstract— There is increasing interest in low-complexity 
coherent optical transceivers for use in short-reach fiber links. 
Amongst the simplest configurations is the heterodyne coherent 
receiver, using a 3-dB coupler to combine the signal with the local 
oscillator (LO) laser output, and a single photodiode for detection 
of each polarization. 
In this paper, through numerical simulations, we investigate the 
impact of signal-signal beating interference (SSBI) and LO 
relative intensity noise (RIN) on the performance of such coherent 
transceivers. Specifically, we assess the performance of two 
methods to mitigate the SSBI: firstly, the use of high LO laser 
power and, secondly, the application of digital signal processing-
based receiver linearization, specifically, the Kramers-Kronig 
(KK) scheme. The results indicate that, in the case of a RIN-free 
LO laser, a strong LO is effective in mitigating SSBI and achieves 
a similar performance to that of the KK algorithm. However, the 
required increase in LO-to-signal power ratio (LOSPR) is 
significant. For example, a 20 dB higher optimum LOSPR was 
observed in the 28 Gbaud dual polarization 16 QAM system at an 
optical signal-to-noise power ratio (OSNR) of 22 dB.  
The drawback of using such a high LOSPR is the increased 
penalty due to RIN-LO beating terms, which we next investigated. 
The lower optimum LOSPR, and consequently the lower impact 
of LO RIN on the performance of the KK receiver lead to a 
reduction in the pre-FEC BER by over an order of magnitude for 
LO RIN levels above -140 dBc/Hz. 
 
Index Terms— Coherent communications, heterodyne 
detection, Kramers-Kronig receiver, laser relative intensity noise, 
signal-signal beating interference 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
HE continuous development of data-intensive applications 
such as cloud computing/storage services, high-definition 
video-on-demand and the Internet of Things requires a more 
efficient utilization of available optical bandwidth in the optical 
fiber communications infrastructure supporting these services 
[1]. In contrast to  intensity modulation direct detection (IM/DD) 
transceivers,  coherent technology enables the use of all degrees 
of freedom of the optical field for signaling, including the 
phase, amplitude and polarization [2], and thus,  have been 
widely adopted for long-haul applications [3-5]. Due to its 
superiority in terms of performance, the use of coherent 
receivers is now being considered for short links, in particular 
for those requiring high throughput and spectral efficiency. 
Conventional intradyne coherent receivers used for long-haul 
links require a polarization beam splitter/rotator, two 90° 
optical hybrids and four pairs of balanced detectors, followed 
by four analogue-to-digital converters (ADCs), which increase 
the complexity and cost in comparison to direct detection 
systems. To address the complexity issue, a heterodyne 
detection-based coherent receiver design has recently been 
proposed [6,7], which employs, for each polarization, a single 
3-dB coupler to combine signal and local oscillator (LO), and a 
single-ended photodiode followed by an ADC, as shown in 
Fig.1. This receiver architecture shows potential for cost-
sensitive applications, e.g., short links which require high 
information spectral density. 
In the heterodyne detection process, the signal-LO beating 
converts the optical signal to an electrical signal at an 
intermediate frequency (IF), which is, subsequently, digitally 
down-converted to baseband frequency. In the case of single-
ended photodetection, as opposed to balanced detection, a 
performance limitation arises due to signal-signal beating 
interference (SSBI) induced by the nonlinear square-law 
detection of a photodiode. One possible solution is to leave a 
sufficient frequency guard band between the optical carrier and 
the signal [8]. However, with this approach, half of the 
bandwidth of the optical and electrical components is wasted 
[9]. An alternative approach is to use digital signal processing 
(DSP) based linearization techniques in the receiver. The 
Kramers-Kronig (KK) scheme, in particular, has been 
demonstrated to be effective in reconstructing the optical phase 
from the received signal’s envelope provided that the local 
oscillator-to-signal power ratio (LOSPR) is sufficiently high to 
satisfy the minimum phase condition [6, 7, 9-16]. A third 
approach, investigated in [17], is to achieve linearization of the 
receiver without the requirement for additional DSP through the 
use of a sufficiently high LO power. In this case, the power of 
the unwanted signal-signal beating terms is negligible in 
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2 
comparison to that of the desired signal-LO beating products. 
In this paper, we analyze the operation of polarization 
division multiplexing (PDM) heterodyne coherent transceivers. 
The SSBI penalties, and their reduction by two techniques, 
namely, the use of a significantly higher LOSPR and the 
application of digital receiver linearization (using the Kramers-
Kronig scheme), are assessed and compared. The level of the 
local oscillator laser’s relative intensity noise (RIN) is shown to 
have a significant impact on the optimum choice of approach. 
II. THEORY 
A. Relative intensity noise 
The RIN levels for lasers used in optical fiber 
communication links typically range from -160 to -130 dBc/Hz 
[18]. Low-cost lasers, such as distributed feedback (DFB) 
lasers, exhibit high relative intensity noise, typically above -140 
dBc/Hz [19 - 21]. The relative intensity noise is the random 
intensity fluctuations in the instantaneous optical field 
stemming from the spontaneous emission noise, present even 
when the laser is biased well above the threshold. Relative 
intensity noise has a normal distribution, and its level is 
quantified as follows [22]: 
 
                        𝑅𝐼𝑁 = 〈𝛿𝑃(𝑡)+〉/〈𝑃(𝑡)〉+                             (1) 
 
where 〈𝛿𝑃(𝑡)+〉 refers to the variance of the power fluctuation, 
and 〈𝑃(𝑡)〉+ represents the mean optical power squared. For a 
given RIN level, the variance of the power fluctuation increases 
proportionally to the mean LO power squared. Equation (1) 
gives the total relative intensity noise within the receiver 
bandwidth. Typically, the RIN level is normalized by the 
receiver bandwidth B, and is expressed in the units of dBc/Hz 
as follows: 
 
               𝑅𝐼𝑁 = 10𝑙𝑜𝑔 3〈45(6)7〉〈5(6)〉7 ∙ 9:;			(𝑑𝐵𝑐/𝐻𝑧)						         (2) 
 
    In contrast to the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) 
noise in amplified links, the RIN is frequency dependent, 
having a peak near the relaxation oscillation frequency of the 
laser, typically around 1-10 GHz, and decreasing at higher 
frequencies [23]. As the injected current into the laser increases, 
the average relative intensity noise reduces, with the resonance 
peak reducing in magnitude and shifting to higher frequencies 
[22]. 
B. Beating interference 
In optically amplified links, the performance of a heterodyne 
receiver, using a single-ended photodiode is limited by the 
combination of ASE noise from the inline amplifiers, the SSBI 
from the square-law photodetection and the LO RIN. The 
complex optical field in each polarization at the input of the 
corresponding photodiode can be written as: 
 																												𝐸	 = 𝐸CD + 𝐸FGH + 𝐸IJK + 𝐸LFM                     (3) 
 
where the terms on the right-hand side are the optical fields of, 
respectively, the noise-free local oscillator, the signal, the local 
oscillator RIN and the ASE noise. Following square-law 
detection, the detected signal in each polarization is given by: 
         
        𝐼	 = 𝑅|𝐸|+                                                                     													= 𝑅|𝐸||𝐸∗| 													= 𝑅(|𝐸CD|+ + P𝐸FGHP+QRSFF:J + |𝐸IJK|+ + |𝐸LFM|+ + 2𝑅𝑒V𝐸FGH𝐸CD	∗ WQXXXRXXXSYGHZ[\]CD	^_[6GZH	 + 2𝑅𝑒V𝐸FGH𝐸LFM	∗ W + 2𝑅𝑒V𝐸FGH𝐸IJK	∗ W 
  +2𝑅𝑒[𝐸IJK𝐸CD	∗ ]QXXXRXXXSIJK]CD	^_[6GZH + 2𝑅𝑒[𝐸LFM𝐸CD	∗ ]QXXXRXXXSLFM]CD	^_[6GZH + 2𝑅𝑒[𝐸LFM𝐸IJK	∗ ])    
                                                                                             (4) 
 
where 𝑅  is the responsivity of the photodiode, and 𝑅𝑒[𝑥] 
signifies the real part of 𝑥. |𝐸CD|+ is a direct current (DC) term 
which can be easily removed. The signal-LO beating product is 
the desired signal whereas all the other beating terms degrade 
the receiver sensitivity. As (4) suggests, the signal-LO beating 
term can be made significantly larger than the SSBI by 
increasing the LO laser output power. However, this results in 
an increased RIN-LO beating penalty [24, 25]. Therefore, there 
is a performance trade-off, when choosing the LO power, 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Simulation setup for 28 Gbaud PDM 16-QAM heterodyne coherent detection system: RRC: root-raised-cosine; PBC: polarization beam combiner; EDFA: 
Erbium-doped fiber amplifier; OBPF: optical bandpass filter; PBS: polarization beam splitter; LO: local oscillator; PD: photodiode; MIMO: multiple-input multiple-
output.  
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between suppressing the SSBI, and avoiding significant RIN-
LO beating interference. In the following sections, simulations 
assessing the impact of LO RIN and this trade-off in heterodyne 
receivers with single-ended photodetectors are described. We 
show how the use of digital linearization in the receiver can 
allow the use of lower LO power, hence reducing the level of 
the RIN-LO beating.  
III.  SIMULATION SETUP 
The simulated setup is shown in Fig. 1. The simulations were 
carried out using MATLAB, with a single channel being 
considered. The system employed a 28 Gbaud PDM 16-QAM 
signal, at a gross data rate of 224 Gb/s, encoding a 217 de Bruijn 
binary sequence. Lasers used in the transmitter and receiver 
were centered at 1550 nm with a linewidth of 1 MHz (unless 
otherwise stated), typical for the low-cost DFB lasers used in 
short-reach systems. At the transmitter, the signal was 
generated using root-raised-cosine (RRC) pulse shaping filters 
with 0.01 roll-off factor and a dual polarization IQ-modulator. 
Random polarization rotation and differential group delay of 
the signal between transmitter and receiver were simulated. 
Since the use of inline optical amplification was assumed, ASE 
noise was added. The optical signal-to-noise power ratio 
(OSNR) is specified with a 0.1 nm (12.5 GHz) resolution 
bandwidth. At the receiver, the signal was first passed through 
a 28.42 GHz wide optical bandpass filter, eliminating out-of-
band ASE noise. The PDM signal was demultiplexed by a 
polarization beam splitter (PBS), and, subsequently, combined 
with the aligned LO using polarization-maintaining 3-dB 
couplers. As mentioned in Section ΙΙ. A, in practice, laser RIN 
varies with the laser’s output power. Therefore, in order to 
allow the LO power to be varied while maintaining a constant 
RIN level, a noise-free booster amplifier was added after the 
LO laser to control the LO power. The local oscillator RIN was 
modelled with a frequency dependent property using (5) and the 
parameters listed in Table 1, taken from reference [22], 
multiplied by a frequency independent scaling parameter in 
order to allow the RIN value to be set to the desired value. The 
RIN is expressed in terms of its average spectral density over 
the receiver bandwidth (28.42 GHz). Fig. 2 shows the RIN 
spectrum at the average value of -139 dBc/Hz. 
 𝑅𝐼𝑁 = 2𝑅YfV(𝛤K+ + 𝜔+) + 𝐺K+𝑃+j1 + 𝛾_𝑁/𝑅Yf𝑃l − 2𝛤K𝐺K𝑃W𝑃[(𝛺I − 𝜔)+ + 𝛤I+][(𝛺I + 𝜔)+ + 𝛤I+]  
                                                                                           (5) 
TABLE 1  
LASER PARAMETERS 
Parameter Symbol Value 
Photon population P 7.76 × 10r 
Carrier population N 2.14 × 10t 
Spontaneous-
emission rate 𝑅Yf 1.28 × 109+		𝑠]9 
Gain derivative 
(𝜕𝐺/𝜕𝑁) 𝐺K 5.62 × 10y		𝑠]9 
Small-signal 
carrier decay rate 𝛤K 1.27 × 10z		𝑠]9 
Relaxation-
oscillation 
frequency 
𝛺I/2𝜋 2.65	𝐺𝐻𝑧 
Relaxation-
oscillation decay 
rate 
𝛤I 1.92 × 10z		𝑠]9 
Carrier 
recombination rate 𝑟_ 4.545 × 10z		𝑠]9 
 
 
Fig. 2.   The relative intensity noise spectrum at the average value of -139 
dBc/Hz. 
The frequency offset of the LO from the center of the signal 
spectrum was set to 14.28 GHz (0.51 × 28	GHz ), and the 
combined signal and LO in each polarization were detected by 
a single-ended photodiode with a responsivity of 0.8 A/W. Shot 
noise and thermal noise due to  the photodetection were 
included, though were found to have a negligible impact on 
system performance compared to the ASE noise and RIN. 
Unless otherwise specified, all electronic and optical 
components in the simulated system were ideal and noise-free. 
In the case of the Kramers-Kronig receiver, the KK algorithm 
was first applied to the signal, at a sampling rate of 6 Sa/symbol 
[26], following which dispersion compensation (applied in the 
case of 80 km transmission system as discussed in section IV.B), 
frequency down-conversion to baseband and RRC matched 
filtering were carried out. The two polarizations were then 
down-sampled to 2 Sa/symbol and passed through a 2 × 2 
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) adaptive equalizer. 
The carrier phase estimation (CPE) was carried out using the 
QPSK-partitioning algorithm.  Finally, symbol-to-bit de-
mapping was performed using regular hard decision boundaries, 
and the bit-error-ratio (BER) and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) 
were calculated. Aside from the absence of the KK algorithm, 
identical DSP was performed in the case of the receiver 
linearized using a high LO-to-signal power ratio. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In this section, we discuss and compare the performance of 
two methods (i.e., the application of the KK algorithm, and the 
use of high LO power) for suppressing the SSBI in the presence 
of LO relative intensity noise. The mitigation of SSBI 
impairment in back-to-back operation is first considered in 
section A, initially in the absence of, and, subsequently, in the 
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presence of LO RIN. In section A.3, an assessment of the 
impact of varying the laser linewidth, together with variation of 
the relative intensity noise, is presented. Following this, 
simulations of transmission over 80 km of standard single mode 
fiber were carried out, and the modelling results are analyzed in 
section B. In section C, the BER performance of the KK 
receiver in the presence of the ASE noise and RIN is compared 
with predictions based on the received signal SNR of an ideally 
linearized receiver. A concluding discussion of the results is 
presented in section D.  
A. Performance in back-to-back setup 
1) Without LO RIN 
 
        (a) 
 
      (b) 
Fig. 3.  SNR as a function of LOSPR at different OSNRs (a) with and (b) 
without the KK scheme. 
In the scenario without LO laser RIN, the receiver sensitivity 
is degraded mainly by the ASE noise and SSBI. The SNR as a 
function of LO-to-signal power ratio at different OSNR values 
using the KK scheme is plotted in Fig. 3 (a). At LOSPRs below 
10 dB, the SNR increases with the LOSPR, which indicates that 
the LO power is insufficiently high to ensure that the minimum 
phase condition is satisfied for the implementation of the KK 
scheme. At LOSPRs of 10 dB and above, the system reaches 
the ASE-limited noise floor, leading to the constant SNR values. 
Therefore, the minimum phase condition is fulfilled at LOSPRs 
above 10 dB, and the SSBI is fully compensated.   
Fig. 3 (b) presents the SNR with respect to LOSPR at 
different OSNRs for the receiver without the KK scheme. It can 
be observed that the increase in SNR with increasing LO power 
is much more gradual, although at high LOSPR values, 
effective SSBI suppression is achieved, as described in [17].  
BER versus LOSPR, with and without the KK scheme, at an 
OSNR of 22 dB, is plotted in Fig. 4. Note that, in order to clearly 
show the BER floor in the plot, an OSNR of 22 dB was chosen; 
at higher OSNRs, the BER can go down to far lower values. 
The system reaches the BER floor of 2.6 × 10]r at a LOSPR 
of ~ 10 dB when the KK algorithm is employed. Without the 
KK algorithm, the BER gradually decreases with increasing 
LOSPR, and converges to the same BER floor at a LOSPR of 
30 dB, i.e., it requires ~ 20 dB higher LOSPR compared to the 
case with the KK scheme. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.  BER versus LOSPR with and without the KK scheme at OSNR = 22 
dB. 
2) With LO RIN 
In order to assess the impact of LO relative intensity noise on 
system performance, laser RIN was included in the simulations, 
with values (averaged across the receiver bandwidth) ranging 
from -170 dBc/Hz to -120 dBc/Hz.  
BER versus LOSPR for the case with the KK algorithm at 
different RIN levels at an OSNR of 22 dB are plotted in Fig. 5 
(open markers). At the lowest RIN level considered (-145 
dBc/Hz), and with the KK scheme implemented, the BER 
reaches a minimum value of 2.9 × 10]rat a LOSPR of 9 dB. 
The minimum BER is slightly higher than that without LO RIN. 
As the RIN increases from -145 dBc/Hz to -131 dBc/Hz, the 
optimum LOSPR (i.e., the value achieving minimum BER) 
shifts to lower values, and the minimum BER increases with 
increasing RIN. The reduction in the optimum LOSPR with 
increasing RIN arises as a result of the changing tradeoff 
between the minimum phase condition being unfulfilled and the 
noise due to the RIN-LO beating.  
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Fig. 5.  BER versus LOSPR at different RIN levels at an OSNR of 22 dB. Solid 
markers refer to the case without the KK scheme whereas open markers refer 
to the case with the KK scheme.  
The results can also be observed in Fig. 5 for the receiver 
without the KK scheme (solid markers). Due to the requirement 
for a high LO power to suppress the SSBI, the impact of laser 
RIN becomes much more significant. The reason is that the 
higher LO power needed for this receiver comes with the 
drawback of higher noise level in the electrical signal due to 
RIN-LO beating. Thus, the optimum LOSPR shifts to lower 
values with increasing RIN as a consequence of the shifting 
tradeoff between the unsuppressed SSBI and RIN-LO beating 
noise. Compared to the case with the KK scheme, the minimum 
BER is much higher at the same RIN level, for example 4.7 × 10]y at -139 dBc/Hz (an order of magnitude higher than 
the minimum BER of 4 × 10]r  with the KK receiver at the 
same RIN level). 
  
Fig. 6.  Constellations at optimum LOPSR with (EVM = 13.4 %) and without 
(EVM = 17.5 %) the KK algorithm at an OSNR of 22 dB and a LO RIN of -
139 dBc/Hz.  
The received signal constellations with and without the KK 
scheme at optimum LOSPR, at a LO RIN level of -139 dBc/Hz 
and an OSNR of 22 dB, are presented in Fig. 6. At this RIN 
level, for the receiver without KK linearization, the optimum 
LOSPR is found to be 17 dB (Fig. 5), which results in higher 
amplitude RIN-LO beating products and unsuppressed SSBI 
interference, causing a more distorted constellation (an error 
vector magnitude (EVM) of 17.5 %).  In contrast, the use of the 
KK scheme reduces the optimum LOSPR to just 8 dB (Fig. 5), 
leading to the lower RIN-LO beating, and consequently, a less 
distorted constellation (EVM = 13.4 %). 
The BER as a function of RIN at optimum LOSPR values, 
(i.e., optimized to achieve minimum BER values at each RIN 
level) at an OSNR of 22 dB is plotted in Fig. 7.  In the absence 
of RIN (as shown in Fig. 4) or at a very low RIN level (e.g. -
170 dBc/Hz shown in Fig.7), a high LO power can suppress the 
SSBI in the receiver, achieving a similar system performance 
compared to the KK receiver, and thus, there is no need for 
digital linearization. However, the presence of LO RIN 
significantly degrades the system performance. Especially at 
RIN levels above -140 dBc/Hz, employing the KK receiver 
enables about an order of magnitude reduction in the BER. 
Simulations at OSNRs ranging from 18 to 30 dB were also 
carried out, with similar trends in the results being observed. 
 
Fig. 7.  Minimum BER versus RIN at optimum LOSPRs and OSNR of 22 dB 
in back-to-back operation. 
3) Joint impact of laser linewidth and LO RIN 
Low-cost lasers (e.g. DFB lasers) may suffer not only from 
high relative intensity noise, but also from high linewidth. In 
this section, the laser linewidth was varied, over the range 1 
MHz to 5 MHz (the typical DFB linewidth range [19-21, 27, 
28]), together with variation of the LO RIN, in back-to-back 
operation. The aim was to assess the relative impacts of RIN 
and phase noise on the heterodyne receivers. Carrier phase 
estimation was performed using the QPSK partitioning 
algorithm in the receiver DSP, as used in above simulations. 
The minimum BER versus RIN plots with and without KK 
linearization are displayed in Fig. 8 (a) and (b) respectively for 
the case of back-to-back operation at an OSNR of 22 dB. For 
each point, the minimum BER is obtained at the optimum 
LOSPR and with the optimum carrier phase estimation block 
length (which varies with laser linewidth). At negligible RIN 
levels, i.e. below -170 dBc/Hz, for systems with and without the 
digital linearization, increased linewidth incurs more phase 
noise and degrades the performance of the carrier phase 
estimation algorithm, leading to higher BER. Phase noise 
dominates the system performance. With the KK receiver, as 
the RIN increases up to -145 dBc/Hz (Fig.8 (a)), the BER floor 
still remains relatively constant at each linewidth level, since 
the KK scheme allows to use a low LO power, hence reducing 
RIN-LO beating, as discussed in section IV.A.2. The phase 
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noise remains the dominant source of penalty. Without digital 
linearization (Fig.8 (b)), the high LO power required for SSBI 
mitigation results in high RIN-LO beating interference, and the 
BER starts to increase even when the RIN is as low as -160 
dBc/Hz, and this is the case at all laser linewidths considered. 
We further plotted the ratio of BER between these two cases 
with and without applying the KK scheme versus LO RIN at 
each linewidth value in Fig.8 (c). The reduction in the minimum 
achievable BER using the KK scheme for SSBI mitigation, and 
the lower penalty from RIN-LO beating interference can be 
clearly observed, even in the presence of high laser phase noise.  
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Fig. 8. Minimum BER versus RIN (a) with and (b) without the KK scheme in 
back-to-back operation at the laser linewidth of 1 to 5 MHz and an OSNR = 22 
dB. (c) The ratio of BERs between these two cases (with and without the KK 
scheme), as a function of RIN for laser linewidths from 1 to 5 MHz.  
B. Performance in 80 km transmission system  
The system performance in transmission over a link of 80 km 
of standard single mode fiber (SSMF) was assessed at the same 
range of RIN levels, laser linewidth (1 MHz) and OSNR (22 
dB) as used in the back-to-back simulations described in section 
IV.A.2. Fiber chromatic dispersion of 17 ps/nm/km was 
assumed, and receiver-based digital dispersion compensation 
was applied. The effect of fiber nonlinearity was neglected due 
to the relatively short distance being considered.  
 
Fig. 9.  Minimum BER versus RIN at optimum LOSPRs and OSNR of 22 dB 
after 80 km transmission. 
The BER results versus RIN at optimum LOSPR values at an 
OSNR of 22 dB, are plotted in Fig. 9 and are compared to the 
performance in the back-to-back system (from Fig. 7). It can be 
observed that the system performance is close to that achieved 
in back-to-back operation, with a slightly higher BER at each 
RIN level. This is due to the effect known as equalization 
enhanced phase noise (EEPN). Since the transmitter laser phase 
noise passes through the dispersive transmission link and the 
chromatic dispersion compensation module in the receiver DSP, 
it does not generate additional penalty [29], but for the LO, 
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which only passes through the chromatic dispersion 
compensation block, its phase noise may be enhanced by the 
electronic dispersion compensation [29, 30]. Nevertheless, the 
impact of the EEPN is observed to be negligible compared to 
the penalty from the high RIN-LO beating interference, and 
thus, in transmission over 80 km SSMF, the use of KK 
linearization still results in a reduction in the minimum BER by 
over an order-of-magnitude compared to the case of the receiver 
using high LO power for SSBI suppression. 
C. Theoretical model  
It is desirable to have an accurate, simple expression to 
calculate the SNR, and corresponding BER, for the heterodyne 
single-photodiode-based receiver. For the non-linearized 
receiver, an SNR equation taking into account only the power 
of the received electrical signal and the electrical noise powers 
due to ASE and RIN is found to be inaccurate, due to the 
nonlinearity of the detection process (i.e., the SSBI is not taken 
into account in such a simple SNR expression). In the case of 
the KK receiver, however, the linearization should result in this 
simple SNR expression being more accurate. In this section, we 
assess the accuracy of SNR and BER calculations for the KK 
receiver, considering only the RIN and ASE noise powers. 
In this comparison, ideal photodetection was assumed. The 
phase noise, polarization rotation, differential group delay and 
corresponding DSP compensation algorithms were switched 
off.  
When the SSBI is fully compensated and the LO power is 
sufficiently high, the system performance is degraded mainly 
by the ASE-LO beating interference and the RIN-LO beating 
interference. Referring to the beating terms defined in (4), the 
SNR after photodetection can thus be written as: 
 					𝑆𝑁𝑅 =	 𝑃YGHZ[\𝜎LFM+ + 𝜎IJK+  
 															= 〈(2𝑅𝑒V𝐸YGH𝐸CD∗ W)+〉〈(2𝑅𝑒[𝐸LFM𝐸CD∗ ])+〉 + 〈(2𝑅𝑒[𝐸IJK𝐸CD∗ ])+〉											(6) 
                                                                                 
where 𝑃YGHZ[\ represents the power of the electrical signal, 𝜎LFM+  
and 𝜎IJK+  are the variances in the electrical signal due to the 
ASE noise and RIN.  
Fig. 10 plots the theoretical SNR obtained using (6), together 
with the SNR obtained from system simulations, at optimum 
LOSPRs for different values of RIN and OSNR. It can be 
observed that the theory and simulation results quite closely 
match, which indicates that the receiver is operating in a linear 
manner, with SNR determined primarily by the ASE noise and 
LO RIN, as assumed in (6). Therefore, in the case of digital 
linearization with the KK algorithm, (6) can be considered 
accurate for estimating the received signal SNR with the KK 
receiver in the presence of the ASE noise and LO relative 
intensity noise.  
 
Fig. 10. SNR versus RIN at optimum LOSPRs at OSNR values of 19, 22, 25 
and 28 dB. 
Fig.11. The probability distribution of RIN-LO beating product. 
 
 
 
Fig.12. BER versus RIN at optimum LOSPRs at OSNR values of 19, 22, 25 
and 28 dB. 
The probability distribution of the RIN-LO beating 
interference, following the application of the KK algorithm, is 
shown in Fig.11, and can be seen to closely follow the normal 
distribution. Therefore, BER values can be obtained using the 
complementary error function from the SNRs calculated using 
(6). The corresponding theoretical BER is plotted in Fig.12, and 
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compared with the simulation results. At relatively low OSNRs 
(i.e., 19 dB and 22 dB), a good agreement between theory and 
simulations can be observed.  However, at high OSNRs of 25 
and 28 dB, there are some discrepancies between the simulated 
BER and the theoretical BER. An explanation for this may be 
the presence of some residual uncompensated SSBI. Further 
work is required to investigate this.  
D. Discussion 
Key conclusions can be drawn from the simulation results 
described in section A to C, which can be useful in the design 
and modeling of heterodyne receivers with single-ended 
photodetectors. Firstly, effective SSBI mitigation is achievable 
either by using linearization DSP, such as the Kramers-Kronig 
scheme, or through the use of a high power LO. In the absence 
of LO RIN, the two techniques achieve similar performance. 
Secondly, with non-negligible LO RIN, the KK receiver 
outperforms the receiver without linearization DSP, with an 
order of magnitude difference in BER being observed between 
the two at LO RIN levels higher than -140 dBc/Hz, in both 
back-to-back operation and after transmission over 80 km of 
standard single mode fiber. Additionally, although low-cost 
lasers can exhibit high linewidths, the phase noise-induced 
penalty is smaller than high RIN-LO beating interference in 
receivers linearized by a high power LO. Therefore, the use of 
digital linearization (e.g. the KK algorithm) is beneficial in 
allowing lower amplitude RIN-LO beating products, and 
consequently, better performance in the case with high RIN, 
even in the presence of high laser phase noise.  
As mentioned in Section II.A, the RIN exhibits a peak near 
the relaxation oscillation frequency and decays at higher 
frequencies. It has been suggested to the authors that a guard-
band, in the frequency domain, between the LO and the signal 
could be used, to reduce the penalty from the high spectral 
power density of the RIN at low frequencies, and also to 
partially avoid the interference from the RIN-RIN, RIN-LO and 
signal-signal beating products. To investigate the potential 
benefits of this approach, we performed further simulations, 
with a fixed receiver bandwidth and variable symbol rate and 
FEC overhead. However, it was found that reducing the symbol 
rate and using a guard band between LO and signal did not 
achieve a higher net bit rate.  
V. CONCLUSION 
We investigated the performance of low-complexity 
heterodyne optical coherent receivers with a single photodiode 
per polarization, and compared signal-signal beating 
interference mitigation using two techniques: firstly, using a 
high power local oscillator and, secondly, employing the 
Kramers-Kronig digital linearization scheme. A high LO-to-
signal power ratio (LOSPR) was found to make the effect of 
SSBI negligible. In this case, and in the absence of laser relative 
intensity noise, receivers without digital linearization achieve 
similar performance to that of KK receivers. In the 28 Gbaud 
dual polarization 16QAM system considered, at an OSNR of 22 
dB, the difference in the required LOSPR for optimum 
performance was found to be about 20 dB. 
An advantage of the low LOSPR of the KK receiver, 
however, is the reduced impact of LO relative intensity noise. 
With local oscillator RIN levels of -140 dBc/Hz and above 
(typical values for DFB lasers), an order of magnitude lower 
BER for KK receivers was found to be possible. 
This increased tolerance to local oscillator laser RIN 
achieved using the Kramers-Kronig scheme could be observed 
even in the presence of the additional penalties arising from 
high laser phase noise (laser linewidths from 1 to 5 MHz were 
investigated). 
Finally, we showed that, with DSP-based linearization, 
receiver performance could be accurately predicted using a 
straightforward SNR calculation, simply taking into account 
signal, ASE and LO RIN powers, and neglecting the effect of 
signal-signal beat interference.   
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